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- Beautiful -

The perfect setting for your
wedding photography
Scan to view
our virtual tour
Elm Farm Country House is the perfect

Set in the heart of the Norfolk village of

location for your wedding ceremony

Horsham St Faith, the area is steeped in

and reception.

history and character.

If you are looking for a small intimate

Elm Farm Country House is a stone’s

gathering, or a larger celebration

throw away from the village’s 12th

we can cater to your exact needs.

century church and together they make

With seating for up to 80 guests,

the perfect combination for your perfect

Elm Farm Country House has a lot to

day. The building itself is set amongst

offer. We pride ourselves in being able to

beautiful gardens including a recently

organise every detail of your day for you,

landscaped, picturesque pond area

or if you prefer, we can leave it to you.

at the rear of the property.
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- Romantic Wedding ceremonies at
Elm Farm Country House

Scan to view
our virtual tour

We are proud to be able to offer indoor

Whatever the season, the gardens at

or outdoor civil ceremonies at Elm Farm

Elm Farm Country House provide

Country House. Weather permitting, our

a beautiful backdrop for wedding

beautiful outdoor ceremony area will

photography. The 17th century flint

provide a memorable experience for all.

walls give a traditional rustic feel.

We pride ourselves in holding only one

Should your wedding take place in our

wedding ceremony a day here at

outdoor chapel, we will engrave your

Elm Farm Country House and therefore

names onto a padlock and fasten it to

can look at moving your ceremony

the chapel wall for posterity.

inside or out just hours before.
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- Magical -

Our tasteful accommodation
completes the whole package
All of our rooms are close to the venue.

The bridal suite can be available from

Three of our rooms have a delightful

11am and additional rooms from 2pm.

view of the chapel and pond area.
Please enquire about these rooms

The day after your wedding celebrations

when making a booking.

you will be welcomed to our buffet
breakfast. If you wish, you can arrange

We can provide a spa bath bridal suite,

with our wedding co-ordinator to have

standard family, double, twin and

all of your guests seated at one big table.

single rooms. Sleeping anything from
one to six guests. All of our rooms are

You can even invite additional guests

en-suite with TV, WI-FI and tea and

who are not staying to join you for a

coffee facilities included.

small additional cost.
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Scan to view
our virtual tour

Scan to view
our virtual tour
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- Breakfast -

Delight your guests with our
fabulous breakfast packages

- Raise a Glass The perfect drinks package for
your wedding reception

Drinks on arrival

At Elm Farm Country House we pride
ourselves on being able to cater for

Example Menu

your exact requirements. No matter

Drinks can be served to your guests from the lawn. For a touch of elegance why
not upgrade to champagne and strawberries with sugar dusting. Stepping out to

Starters
Homemade chunky vegetable soup
and warm crusty roll

your budget, we have a package
to suit you.
We can cater for up to 80 guests for

Main Meal
Roast topside of beef and Yorkshire
pudding with stock gravy and
seasonal vegetables

your wedding breakfast. All dietary
requirements can be catered for with
various menus to choose from.

greet your guests as a newly wed couple is a moment you will never forget.

Drinks with your meal
Red and white wine can be served to your guests for them to enjoy; each wine
is specially selected so that it accompanies your meal perfectly. If you have a
preference, please ask your wedding co-ordinator for more information.

Toast drinks

Whether you are looking for a formal

Desserts
Chocolate Profiteroles or fruit salad

or informal wedding Elm Farm Country
House can adjust to all your needs

After your wedding breakfast a sparkling wine will be handed to you guests to toast
the newly wed couple along with the speeches. Why not upgrade to champagne for
the ultimate indulgence.

the choice is yours.
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- Perfect -

Choose Elm Farm Country House
for your special day
After all the formalities are over it’s time

We organise every detail of your day

to move into your reception room and

whether it be a live band, bouncy castle,

greet your evening guests. Following

ice cream van or sweet carts. If you prefer,

your first dance you can then relax

we can leave it entirely down to you.

and enjoy the rest of your evening.
The wedding co-ordinator and staff at
We can cater for up to 250 guests at

Elm Farm Country House will always be

your evening reception with a large

at hand to make sure your special day

selection of drinks available from our

runs smoothly. That way you can relax

bar and various menus to choose from.

and enjoy the celebrations.
Scan to view
our virtual tour
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- Affordable Perfect for small or large
wedding ceremonies

Table Layout

Your Wedding

The layout of the tables is greatly

At Elm Farm Country House our wedding

dependant on the number of guests

co-ordinator can arrange every detail for

you invite. Our table plan can be laid

you with our recommended contacts.

out in several configurations around the
room to suit your own preference.

Want something completely different?
That’s no problem, just inform your

Table Decorations

wedding co-ordinator of your ideas and

White table linen is included in the price

we will do our up most to bring all your

of your booking. We can arrange, or

requirements and personal touches

help you with additional decorations

together, to make your day truly special.

before your day, ranging from chair
covers, balloons or centre pieces.
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Scan to view
our virtual tour
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